
LAUC-SD Research & Professional Development Committee
Annual Report, 2020-2021

* COVID-19 was declared a global pandemic in March 2020 and is still on-going through the 2020- 2021

report period.  Remote work impacted the R&PD activities and budget during this LAUC-SD year.

Membership
● Reid Otsuji, Chair (2019-2021)

● Jeffery Loo (2019-2021)

● Mary Linn Bergstrom, Statewide Representative (2018-2021)

● Crystal Goldman (2020-2022)

● Korey Brunetti (2020-2022)
● Sibyl Schafer (2020-2022)
● Suhui Ho (2020-2022)

Budget
Task 3 Allocation  (Programs & Professional Development)

The R&PD budget transitioned to a Project with 2 Task numbers for a total allocation of $10,575 for the

year.  The funds are split between Programs & Professional Development (Task 3) and Research &

Projects (Task 5) and disbursed accordingly from the total balance.

This year there were a total of 24 responses for the supplemental professional development funding.  Of

those responses, 16 librarians responded to the first call for supplemental funding and 2 responded to

the second call for supplemental funding.  A total of $1800 from the Programs and Professional

Development Task 3 allocation was disbursed for the year.

Description Expense
Task 3 Expenses
First Call, LAUC $100 supplement $1600.00
Second Call, LAUC $100 supplement $200.00

Total Expenses $1800.00

Task 5 Allocation (Research & Projects):

The committee received one research grant proposal requesting funds for $110.  The grant proposal was

approved and the funds were awarded to the applicant from the Research & Projects Task 5 allocation.

Description Expense
Task 5 Expenses
LAUC-SD research grant Award $110.00

Total Expenses $110.00
Remaining Task 3 & 5 Year End Balance $8665



The total remaining year-end balance from the LAUC-SD R&PD Project and Tasks budget is $8665.

Research
The committee received one grant proposal this year. The proposal was reviewed and approved for

funding.  Research grant funds were disbursed to support the following research project:

● Goldman, Crystal - Academic Library Succession Planning in the University of California (UC)

System

The final report for the grant funded project will be provided by the awarded recipient and posted on the

R&PD committee website when the research project is completed.

Programming

Lunch ’n Learn / Snack ’n Learn

The committee hosted two Lunch ‘n Learn / Snack ‘n Learn events this year for the  professional

development of LAUC-SD Librarians.  The events were held virtually on Zoom.

● Conference Recap Roundtable – open to all Library staff to share tidbits or ideas from

conferences.  The virtual event had 19 attendees (including all speakers). View the event

schedule.

● R&PD Library Writing Boot Camp - led by committee member Crystal Goldman

The committee also developed a form to receive submissions from the membership about future topics

they would like to hear.

Other Activity
Statewide Grant Proposal Review

The committee reviewed and approved a statewide grant proposal submitted by a librarian from the

Research Data Curation Program (RDCP).  The submitted proposal was the first proposal R&PD had to

review after many years of no submissions. The committee thoroughly reviewed and followed LAUC

statewide timeline and policy and procedures for the local review process.  During the proposal review,

the committee noted discrepancies in the statewide proposal instructions regarding required

documentation to be included in the proposal.  Our local R&PD statewide representative played a direct

role in communicating with the Statewide R&PD Chair about the proposal review timeline and process,

and clarifying discrepancies in the proposal review documentation.  Through this effort, the statewide

R&PD committee rectified the required documentation discrepancies and worked with the librarian to

finalize and submit the proposal submission.  In the end, the submitted grant proposal was reviewed by

the statewide committee and awarded full funding.

https://ucsdlibrary.atlassian.net/wiki/spaces/LRC/pages/1033339073/2021+LAUC-SD+R+PD+CONFERENCE+RECAP+EVENT
https://ucsdlibrary.atlassian.net/wiki/spaces/LRC/pages/1033339073/2021+LAUC-SD+R+PD+CONFERENCE+RECAP+EVENT
https://forms.gle/HP4SXWQRmK2DR8QM7


Updated LAUC-SD R&PD LISN budget and documentation

The committee revised the R&PD budget information section on the LAUC-SD Budgets page in LiSN with

up-to-date information about the R&PD budget and funding sources.  New Project and Task numbers for

R&PD were assigned at the beginning of the 2020 LAUC year and documentation was updated on how

funding is managed and distributed and who will be the current budget support contacts for R&PD

activities.  As documented, the current R&PD budget support contacts has been temporarily assigned to

the AST program and split with Library BES.

The committee chair worked closely with Cathy Holdeman (retired) and the AST program to determine

future procedures for fund allocations and expenses. The AST program is temporarily designated as the

contact point for assisting with R&PD budget expenses. Our committee received clarification from BES

that LAUC R&PD funding can be allocated to Professional Development and Research Proposals and

Requests for funding for events or conferences that occur between the Library fiscal year (ending on

June 30) and the LAUC fiscal year (ending on Aug 31). Funding to support any financial requests will

come from the current LAUC year budget and can be spent through August 31.

Preparations for the coming year

● A feedback form will be sent out by the incoming chair to gather feedback on the events
conducted by the committee this past year.

● The LAUC-SD R&PD presentation series nomination form will be distributed to help coordinate
future Lunch ‘n Learn / Snack ‘n Learn sessions.

● The committee began planning a guest speaking event for the end of the 2021 LAUC year (August
2021) which had to be postponed.  The 2021-22 committee members will continue planning for
the event to take place during the upcoming LAUC year.

Submitted,

Reid Otsuji, LAUC-SD R&PD Chair 2020-2021

https://ucsdlibrary.atlassian.net/wiki/spaces/LEB/pages/61129750/LAUC-SD+Budgets

